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Today, at Google's I/O conference, the company announced some exciting new APIs for Google Play services that developers can use to improve their apps. Some of the most interesting ones include one sign and sync notifications, so you get alerts and can only log in once on all your devices. They also showed three new maps and API
location services. This will provide better battery performance for location-tracking modes (less than 1% of battery life per hour), activity recognition (so your Android will know if you're walking or driving), and geofence (so retailers can send location-based warnings to you). Along with these improvements, Google has also officially
revealed Google Play Game Services, with cloud savings and achievements. Android@I/O: Just click Play Android Official Blog No secret, we love Google here at Lifehacker, but they're not all cups of tea. What search, email, maps, documents, and telephony services do you prefer for non-Google users? If you're off Google pushing its
own services or its constant mining data (some of which may be on the evil side), there are any number of reasons you might not like Google and their way. And while most people prefer them, we understand that they are not the only web service provider. So we wonder: what other services do you use? Think about replacing the
following things: Google is adding a new feature to its search engine that will personalize search results... Read moreWeb SearchEmailCalendarsMapsOnline Document Editing Cloud Photo StorageRSS feeds And everything else you can think of. We'll be testing them and rounding up some of the best answers next week, so bring on
suggestions! Google Play Services is one of the most important parts of Android. It helps to put it all together and keep it all there. Many of your apps use Google Play Services every day. However, the powerful service is also quite illusory. Some people don't even know he's there. This means that when it comes to updates, some people
may not know what to do and why they are doing it. We can help fix it all. Here's everything you need to know about Google Play services. Google Play ServicesGoogle Play is a layer of software that connects your apps, Google and Android services together. It runs in the background of your Android device at all times and manages
things like your push notifications when the app wants your location, and other day-to-day things like this. Google has implemented this service as all kinds, so that every apps can use the same tools as all other developers. It is also part of Google Mobile Services, or GMS. It also hides sensitive information from apps and manages
basically any other background task for the sake of battery efficiency. Basically, it just allows you to from the Google Play Store connect to the Google API, and it helps to do a lot of reference things. This is important because you can't just have a Google Play Store on your Android device. You also need Google Play services to manage
them. It's a package deal. Thus, it is extremely important not only to have it, but also to keep it informed. How to update Google Play ServicesIn most cases, it should be updated yourself in the background. This app is in the Google Play Store and you can even view it by clicking here. Thus, it should be updated whenever the Play Store
updates other apps. A quick way on your phone, click this link to go to the Play Store.Tap update button on the Google Play Services page. This method may not work on every smartphone. The official wayGo to your phone settings menu and click on the settings of apps and notifications. On some devices, it may just be Apps.Scroll down
and click Google Play services and then click on App Details.You should be able to update the app from there by clicking the update button. Please note that this doesn't work on all devices. If you don't see the update button, try the quick method above. There are a few rare times an app needs updating, but it doesn't appear in the Play
Store for some reason. Google recommends you do the following and then try to update again. Clear the cache and data in your phone's settings menu and click on apps notification settings. Again, these may only be apps on some devices. Scroll down and click on Google Play services. You should see options for clearing the data and
cache there. Do it. Repeat the process for the Google Play Store as well. Here's a great tutorial if you need help cleaning the cache and data. After that, you should see the update. If not, give it a day or two in case the update hasn't rolled out to you yet. Google often releases updates in roll outs so everyone doesn't get it right away.
Download Google Play Services APKWe really do not recommend installing Google Play Services in this way for various reasons. However, tech savvy people who know what they are doing may want to upgrade or install manually, and there are ways to do so. Download and install APK yourselfAgain, we strongly recommend updating
through the Google Play Store and not using this method unless you know exactly what you are doing. Downloading and installing the wrong APK can cause all sorts of problems, and different devices can sometimes have different versions of Google Play services. Please do the research before trying this or just letting the app yourself.
How to disable Play ServicesIt's a little harder because Play Services can't be disabled on everyone Sometimes the option is gray and you can't do it. Ironically, I wasn't able to disable the app on my Samsung Galaxy Note 10 Plus, but I could have on my Pixel 3a running 11 developer preview. Either way, that's how you do it. Turn Google
Play ServicesNavigate off to settings, then apps and notifications. Scroll down and click on Google Play services. The options for Disable and Force Close should be at the top. If the option is not gray, just click off and follow the hints. Keep in mind that this can disrupt much of your device's functionality. If the option is gray, here's how you
can at least limit Google Play Services to help prevent battery leakage. Limit Google PlayGo services to settings and go to app notifications. Scroll down and click on Google Play services. Click on the Resolution option. Select permissions you don't want to have Play Services and select the Refuse option. By removing permission, you
don't let Google Play services do a lot of tasks in the background. Fixing common problems Cause the app can cause a lot of problems, especially after the software update and when it needs the update itself. There are a bunch of potential problems, but fortunately there are only a few possible solutions and they are all pretty easy to
make. If Google Play services are causing problems, here are the best and most effective troubleshooting methods. Steps to try firstReboot your phone. Sometimes Google Play Services hiccups a bit after things like a software update and a quick reboot launches the system fresh. This can fix a lot of problems. Use the tutorial above to
make sure it's up to date in the Google Play Store. The older version of the app can't play well with something else on your phone. If these steps don't work: Go to settings, then apps and notifications and scroll down to Google Play services. Go to the right place and delete the cache and data. Repeat for the Google Play Store. Reboot
your phone. Check again for a Play service update. The third potential method is to fix the problemin settings, then apps and notifications, and scroll down to Google Play services. Check out the number of the version you have. Use the tutorial above to download the same version of Google Play Services from a third-party source. Follow
these instructions to install THE APK. Sometimes this fixes a bad application installation or a bad update. If everyone else fails, you can't reset the device. There is some kind of problem between the app, your phone's OS, and Play Services. It's much easier, faster and more efficient to plant a reset device and start all over again. Keep an
eye on problems when re-installing apps to make sure the problem doesn't happen again, or if it happens, you at least know what caused it. Problems with playback services are not as common as they used to be. generally speaking, the reason is usually a problem between your phone's OS and the Play Services version you have or the
problem between Play Services and the app you installed. Google Play services are one of the The most important parts of Google's Android experience. It ties everything together and does not require OS upgrades for improvement. However, an application that is strong is often difficult to understand and it can cause random problems. If
there is anything else you want to know about Google Play services, ask us in the comments and we will do our best to add it to the article! Google Play Music is Google's music streaming service. It is a competitor for such services as Apple Music, Spotify and Pandora. Each of these services has its own niche, but if you ask us here at
Android Authority, Google Play Music is one of the best deals around. Google Play Music boasts 35 million songs. This allows you to curate playlists and even upload your own music. You can store up to 50,000 of your own songs and they always ad for free. You can also use Google Play Music for free, although this is limited to artist
radio, limited passes, and ads. Let's dive into the nuts and bolts on how to actually use it. Google Play Music app for Android and iPhoneIf you're out and about and want to listen to some tunes, just pop open the Google Play Music app. If you're reading this, it's already probably on your phone. If not, you can download it here for Android
or here for iOS.Once downloaded, light up the app, and log into your Google account. If you don't subscribe to Google Play Music, you'll be working in some restrictions. You won't be able to play the specific songs you're looking for, just radio stations. They will get you close to what you want, but not to specific songs. You also have a
limited number of passes - up to six per hour. Finally, of course, you'll get ads and sometimes a subscription request. None of them are absolute bargain killers, but they can make getting your jam on disappointment. Where are you at? - Location-based suggestionsYour homepage contains your recent activities, and recommendations
based on listening history and your location. Speaking of location, Google Play Music has some interesting location-based features that you might be interested in. First of all, it can adapt music offerings depending on your location, like a music workout when you are in the gym. Another neat trick Google Play Music offers curated offers
live performances based on the music you've listened to. If you're a fan of my life with Thrill Kill Kult - and let's face it all - the app will let you know that TKK is playing next to you in April. Not that superfan like you didn't know that yet, but it's convenient. Using google Play Music app managerIn the app, you can search by song or artist. In
results You have three options: Click on the artist to open them and watch the songs. Click Play in the bottom right corner to play artistTap three points below the play button to start the artist radio, Share Share or stir the artist's songs. As soon as you start playing music, a bar with the artist's name and song will appear at the bottom of the
screen, as well as one play/pause button. Click on this bar to discover more details, including repeat the game, cast, shuffle as or dislike, and skip or return. This screen also has an art album. In the top right corner, tap the music note icon to see the current playlist. Also, clicking three points next to this icon opens up a number of different
options such as Start Radio, playlist and library controls, and of course the ability to buy a song. How to open Google Play Music on your desktopIf you use a web browser, we strongly encourage you to use Chrome. It has a mini player extension you can install that allows you to pop out the music control window. The app can run in a full
window, but if you just want it to the side, the mini player is great. It gives you album art, playback controls as well as don't like the options. If you stick to a full browser, you can start searching for a artist or song. From there you can click on a song or album to play. Google Play Music also lists your entire recent history, which can help you
choose where you left off. As soon as you choose the song and it starts playing, you will see the game bar at the bottom of the browser. First, you have options that include radio control, library and playlist management, and exchange and purchase buttons. After that, you have, like and do not like the buttons, play control, volume, track
listing, and if you are in Chrome, the opportunity to throw. I feel LuckyGoogle Play Music also has an outstanding Google feature: I feel happy. This feature, just like the browser function, randomly generates the result - the radio player here - based on your playback history, music likes, and more. This can be handy when you're not quite
sure what you want to listen to. On your mobile phone, you can find it by clicking the menu button, clicking home, and scrolling to the bottom of the page. On the Internet, the I'm Feeling Lucky button looks like a bone cube, and it's located on the far right side of the main page in Google Play Music. In the Chrome app, it's even easier to
find and (also easier to click by accident). It appears as a dice cube over control of the game. Download your old songs on Google Play MusicIf you still have old songs that you purchased from services like iTunes, or if you have songs that you've taken from (legally purchased) compact albums, you can download them to Google Play
Music, and you don't even have to subscribe to a premium service to use this feature. Google Play Music lets you download up to 50,000 songs The bad news is that you can't download songs from your Android smartphone or tablet on Google Play Music. You have to use your computer to achieve this. The easiest way to simply use
Google's Chrome browser then download and install the Google Play Store Chrome extension. Then run the menu, select Download Music and drag any songs or music folders to add tunes to your cloud library. You can also search and select any audio files that you have stored on your computer to download them to Google Play
Music.If, for some reason, you don't want to use the Chrome extension, there is also a Music Manager app you can download to your computer. Once you install it and log into your Google account, just follow the instructions to upload your songs to Google Play Music.Bonus: PodcastsYou can also use Google Play Music to play your
favorite podcasts as well. All you have to do is search for a podcast and subscribe to it. Podcasts are listed in their own Google Play Music section, and the podcast homepage contains a number of popular podcasts. Aside from that, the podcast interface is just like the music interface. One drawback to the podcast interface is if you're
really behind on a podcast, it can be hard to download episodes in bulk, and generally determining where you are on the podcast list. The red dot at the beginning of the podcast will disappear, the more you progress through the podcast, but this is not our favorite user interface. The End of Google Play Music? As much as we love Google
Play Music, the truth is that Google doesn't seem to be happy. In 2018, the company has revealed a new music streaming service YouTube Music, which offers not only full albums and individual songs for streaming, but also a lot of remixes, live performances and music videos. YouTube Premium, a paid version of YouTube Music, costs
the same as Google Play Music at $9.99 per month. Google has already announced YouTube Music will eventually replace Google Play Music as the company's only music streaming service. However, it is not clear when exactly this will happen. Google Play Music will probably close sometime in 2019, but we don't know exactly when.
Google has indicated that when the outage occurs, users of Google Play Music will have all their preferences, songs and playlists translated to YouTube Music. It is reported that the ability of Google Play Music to download and store up to 50,000 songs in the cloud for free will be supported for YouTube Music, at least in the end. We will
update this feature when Google announces when Google Play Music will be closed, as well as how the transition to YouTube Music will take place. If you want to switch to another streaming service when the closure is announced, you can download any songs or albums purchased from Google Play Music. Be prepared - it will most likely
take a lot, a long time. How to use Google Play Music - Packing Up So here's how to use Google Play Music. We do something Have you had any other questions about the service? The sound is off in the comments and we'll be sure to update this this Периодически. Охват охвата Google Play Music download google play services apk
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